
continued on

Some of the comments includ
ed "I am not for war, but 1 think
this was inevitable. "We can't

our on the
for

invad
coun-

on any
bad

ill

1/5 A student of Ricketts House found from
Christmas vacation that his room been vaxldalizl~d while
he was items of clothes were and a mir--
ror in room was broken.

1/11 A student of House noticed that several items of food
were from the house kitchen re1Tig;enltor

1/12 A student and locked his
located at the southwest entrance to the nllhrll~\I oOUl1vllrd.
The was removed overnight. The name CanOJldale is
on the and seat.

1/13 A Caltech staff member was in her office within
the Astro at 109 Robinson someone unJlocJlced
the door and started into the room. When the
ized she was he slammed the and
halL

1/13 Bookstore perso1nal noticed that there was obscene in
a Winnett restroom. cases have been reJ)orted
in the

1/14 A machine was taken from South Mudd room 250
when someone with a entered the room dur-

the and out with unit.
1/15 small was north of Lalurit:sen

Lab. found a small ablaze and
guiishl~d the remnants of

or stolen

On his frosh-interest
Mitch wrote his nickname as
Mitch Rockin' Scientist."

"Mitch was a blithe and in-
who

compassion and a sense
all those who encountered
said Chris Dean of Stu-
dents. seems little
that he have gone on to
come an .

Mitch was
and a PO:sthl11m1ous

we will attend this
:'Saltuflda)r's demonstration in West

wi~;hirlg to get in
enl~OllraJ~ed to contact us

or or at
1-54.

into.
rUlll<Ol<ll services will be held in

Chicago next There will
be a memorial service at Caltech
next 23rd at 4
PM at the 355
South Holliston.

A Mitchell Mirca Pravica
Memorial is being
created. Anyone Wii,hitw to donate
should contact Deans office for
information.

a

l1li

I
III

I

on the
is not known why

tered the eastbound fre,ew;:lV
Avenue. Calif()rnia

abuse of the emrironm,ent. ThJrouJ~h
it
LA made clear
aversion to the use of violence

the crisis.
efforts

millicllls, however war out
in the than 24 hours later
when the allied forces air at
tacks on strategic
and Kuwait.

The LA Coalition
tinue its series of this Satur
day when thousands of pn)te:stelrs
are at the Westwood Fed-
eral 11000 Wilshire
Blvd., from a.m. to 1

It is the of these
ers that the messal~e comrevled
these is now more rellevant
than ever. The "liberation of
Kuwait" a real threat
to all members of the com-

and we those con-
to

Weare interested in a
to discuss alternatives to
COlltlict in the Middle East,

Patrol
Mc:Gulire. "We're still

He was
minutes."

Evideilltlv Mitch crossed sever
frelew21V before be-

The 6-foot
Pravica was a mrHClVlfl2
who seemed to be lalJlghing
about He
w()rkin~ on cars and mus-
IC m spare time to be
a Guardian

1
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the news.
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to offer is of a conversation
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before the war be-
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for him. Scenes of
in the
tool for this purpClse.

Many
blood for " I find this a smlOHs
tic view ofacmnplicated siumtion.
If we were de1fendirlg
for its I would the
testers, but weare not. The
ed Nations passed a resolution

Saddam Hussein a dealine
to remove his from Kuwait
and President waited until this
deadline before he attacked.

said President
not listen to offers of

but this is not true either.
Pre~sident Bush refused to link the
invasion of Kuwait with the
Palistinean Saddam re
fused to listen unless he could link
the situation in Kuwait to the
prclble:msin thusrralgml~nt-

the alliance
leaders of

would not be
rael's pm:iticm

"Tll,d;,'p has
ultimately done.. .it is sad that

it had to come to this ...there was
atrocities in Kuwait that have to be
accounted for sOlneltirn,e.

"Sanctions would
a time to work.
could been
ter. "We talked ourselves
into we didn't have a choice

"In a sense, Sad-
dam was created
United States. So if he's a pn)bllem,
we should deal with it.,

"I want to SUTlport
once there.

"We
dude."(UG)

are pf(ltes,ts
around the ('""nt'n, p,rotesting
war. This is
is good because
are of pellcefuIlv nrotlBst-
ing government. It
cause it only helps the pnmagmlda
machine of Saddam is
a and ruthless leader who
will use he can to enflame
and aggravate to

later.
out. should
returned to Kuwaitis.
er or later we'd have to
them."(UG)

"I'm
not the
flict ...hits
think

1 E. •
Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1991

oP1Pos,ed...War is
to any con-
to home I can not

anyone don't think
is thinking about it...an in-

credible amount of ..don't
understand how affects

I

E

:00 p.m.

ASCIT members
for others

Next Week:

7:30 &

$1
$2.00

I am not ask-
to become nor

force you to can the White I
House with opinions, though
I do of these actions are
wise. But let us advertise our
events communicate our
ions to other we encourage
you to do the same. It is only with

cOlffinlUIliCllti()ll and respect
discussion that the world can I

advance towards peace and I

David MacKay I
x2805

Baxter Lecture H a II
18

lessons will held on
Wl~dnesdavs from 4:30 to 6:00
in Winnett Come to
first on Jm111Ullrv 22nd for
details. The lessons last for

weeks.

Coumectilcut ,""UJ,l<;;~<;;, and dean
prclfes,sor at Rutgers

1074 to 1980,
she was a member of the National
Science Board.

Also spe:aki:l1g

To the CalffiPllS c()mrnulJlity:
Last I put
an advertisment the

in on the Gulf crisis' which took
on 5th in

and anti-war sign
Americans to let Mr. Bush

Ollmll)11 on crisis.
I was astounded to find that wi

thin 24 hours someone had tom
down both How can some-
one be so as to not only

their own head in the sand,
force other people's heads

to remain buried in it? There is
meant to be free in this
l'n,mj'n,l Universities are tradition-
ally centres of free The
Baxter event was the
Caltech Y and many
from the local cornmunity
it is an honor code violation to des-

an advertisment up by a

Caltech-JPL
to attend

Ob-
1""'''''''''21,

Institute to
treat the undelrgradllat,cs in such a
manner. the enforcement
of this
with discretion
one individual.

Even were this individual a fair
and reasonable- all the
information I him
indicates that he is that sort of
benevolent would still
be reprehl~nsible.

meet the
the Fund.
I find this ironic as cur-

rent at Institute is that
from certain of houses

among are not allowed
the houses due to their ostensi

ble bad influences on the under-
This of

enforced at
of Student Houses.

Such a policy is for
nUlffible( of reasons be

tains its
des
will no to the In-

or to any fund associated

Dr. Jewel Plummer
Caltech Trustee and retired
dent of California State unIverSI
ty at Fullerton. Dr. Cobb's address
is entitled "Social and Political
Reflections on the Occasion of the

of Martin



2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

"Best Foreign Film"
- National Board Review

6:30, 9:20 p.m.
Sat-Sun-Mon Matinee 12:45, 3:40 p.m.

•
I

especailly if
of Desert

Shield so far is but is
cOlmnl10l11y estimated to have cost
$10 billion in not coulnti!lf

Starts Jan 25:

Cannon

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 1':1;j'-Ol<~':1

5:15, 7:30, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun-Mon Matinee 1:00, 3:00 p.m.

reserves
over Saudi

which own uP'waJrds of
billion of our debt.

ends are best achieved
war. Deficit war-
time is a time hO][101"ed

ex-

Chad Desai
The US seems headed for

Middle East. has our
chosen this course?

official line has bounced
butcher

we come to the "neu
trallizatiorl" of Saddam Hussein

now the
years

the
Np;th",. the
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hair wearing a green 1

catch him around 1
and sit on it till the ~

de!Jlo'yed around the world many
use of incisive military
and destruction. If the

it, the Lloyd Patrol is there.

.c,,,~u~u, but with hand gestures he

12000
11 000
13000
26 1 1 2
21000
25224
15 3 0 3

with beady eyes and
around. If any
can, tum it

Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

Dabney

must include the author's name. Inside worlds can
unljer'gnidl1latt~s.The editors reserve the right to edit any

or to not it at all. No libelous material
respolasilJility to check material written about

If you scored 10 or you can go to Saudi Arabia and be ~

on CNN. What fun! But worry. You can still be part of the ~

action in on the mass here at home.
to give up the women's lounge for a while so we can use ~

"""r~{)m,1 concentration camp. Ifyou see look-·
they've prot~ab]ly come to steal some O'Dom's ;

into submission and lock them Remem- .
pal'an,oid doesn't mean somebody isn't out to get

a Eastern-looking people hanging around who I'm
ried about. One guy I've seen in Keith Langer's room, and Keith is
Did he kill him? Is Keith's body stuffed under the sink in there? Is that
the smell from the room is?

There's another short
that I've seen

him in a

for a week
COlmb:at Skills

Levell: Funnelated revelers on New Year's Eve
2: Veteran of Blacker's Idaho water attack
3: Veteran of 3 Sing
4: a at a house
5: off of Firestone

Lanlgua:ge Skills
Level I: Can understand Ali

2: Can understand Ali when he's drunk
3: Can the maids to dean your room
4: for a Math I T.A.
5: them from on top of your spolgbetti at lunch

Sun'vival Skills
Level I: Live in Braun or Marks House

2: On Board
3: Live in
4: Can handle
5: Live with Chris

This Week's was written by:

Jeff Hagen
Ruddock: Chris. Martin

Ruddock
It's war! That's

hour coverage on an
ean pal:ticiipate! Just take

in case we are the victim of a nuclear attack, I nominate Hans as the ~

Radiation Frosh. He usually looks like he's been through a war, and he knows s

as much about war stuff as Dave Rischer did. He needs to keep a geiger counter r
and a flashlight handy at all times.

I also nominate Steve Mast as the Assistant Radiation Frosh in case Hans s
loses the counter and We can time Steve as he soaks up the e
rads glows, and then we can use him for the flashlight!

Just in case we aren't the victim of a nuclear attack, the social event for the e
week is the Icehouse Comedy Club and we'll have some more Sex and Violence e
on night.

-s

Triumverate: Tim Crowder. If it moves he'll fight it. Keith Akama. If it moves
he'll listen to it. Pete Caylor. If it moves he'n sue it.

Machine Gunner: Melinda "Neck-Breaker" Au. The MOO machine gun she
carries be' and heavier than she is, but with it she'll set down a covering
fire can't get UHUUi~H.

Translator: Sam Webb. He
can converse in a thousand

Explo,siv'es: Scott "Jazzl)oo!m" so tough he chews plastique as
bubble gum. And you the VerrallZo-Narrows was a natural
disaster.

Ell:ctl'onic Warfare: Curt Hageluo.ehe:r. This man has more destruc-
tion with a voltmeter than all high eXIJlo:siv,es CI:roppOO in World War n
combined.

Carl: This mysteriolls wraith has been spotted around the world numerous
times, no or de:scription of,him exists. His role is so secret even he
doesn't

UnderSea Warfare: Dave and Karin Johnson. Their favorite tech-
is to the propellers with hair balls.

"Ace of Spades" Stevenson. His skills are matched
Hlb: lIe'ml,y to tum his ever-present guitar into a tool.

J::la(H\ss:-l\IJlotltler'-t"ll.Ic~;er: Dave Jeitner. 'Nuff said.

blows. AS1;asinations,
needs 'to be

here they are:
Point Man: Jack "Shadow" Prater. This man owns the night. He moves to-

undetected through terrain and conditions as long as he doesn't smile.
His only it's to move quietly carrying all those magazines.

Emily "Terwenator" Wen and Shiyin "Wauna Fight?" Siou.
These two can use anything from a plastic dinner fork to an M IA2 main battle
tank to wreck havoc on an

Medic: Steve "The Clot" When most doctors need a CAT scanner
and and electrocardiac resuscitatator, he gets by with an ace bandage and a



when and research took a
COJJltinued on 6

If an instrument or
have a you should a
Jam Room member. Dues are
for the initial $5 term

with a
deposit. Mi~mt>ers:hilJ

Calrech
others must be aptlro'ved
ASCIT BOD Jam
manager. Contact the current

Frank Filipanit:s, at
:"ltl<i~- I <~h:"l if to be-

meJiD.bi~r or find out
Valuable musician's

was
positron, and

first confirmation
COllce1pt of antimatter de'li'eloped
the physicist Paul Dirac.
Anderson served as a research

fellow at Caltech in
an.d in 1933 he was to as-
sistant the time
receivl~d the Nobel in
he and his first gradu31te :>!,lnll~IU,

Seth Ne<ldermey'er

of Wa:shin.gtOll),
identilfied two more
damental of
have been called
tive and mesons, the
mesons, or muons.

These studies made use of cos-
mic which are far more abun-
dant at altitudes. of the
work was at the of Pikes
Peak in Colorado.
conducted res:ealrch
the White MOllOtains of' California,
and in B-29 aill)larle
ed at altitudes up to

Anderson was awarded the
Nobel Prize in but he to
borrow from Millikan to
for his ticket to Stockholm.

the was shared
Anderson F.
discoverer of cosmic

derson received $20,000.
prolmot,ed to proJfessJJr

and prolreSS'Jr
The outlbre~lk

....

the third term of his
sophomore year, Ander
son took Professor Ira Bowen's

omrSClS, a course
that he

III

laureate Carl
Andel'sOll, Board of

Trustees Professor of
Emeritus at the California Institute
of Technology, died in San Mari
no, California at 7:00 AM on Fri

after a short
old.

positron, the
anl:imatti~r shown to

Anderson was awarded the
Nobel Prize in in 1936
when he was years old.
Andel~SOltl, a resident of
San is survived two
sons - Marshall, a Irulthi~m;itician

and analyst, and David,
an - and two
children.

Anderson was born of Swedish
in New York

Sepiternlber 3, and in
moved to Los An

gradwlted from Los An
School in

Ca:ltech, in
electri,cal en-

Frank Fillipanits
If you are inclined

but are not of the
CalrechJam hereiswh&

a cloud chEunt)er.
l!rc:-IH'ht<~(\ camera was fo-

cused window of the cham-
to record visible vapor trail

of electrons or other charged par-

The Jam Room serves
many it provides stu-
dents to use
musical they could not
otherwise it allows students
to various instruments before
im'estim! in one, and it a

practice room for
Caltech bands.

The equlipITlent
eludes a set, bass
amp, electric guitar and
boards, microphones,
4-track recorder, and """,.,,10...

nets. In the
host to the ASCIT PA »y",t<OIJlI.

tOD'-ot-·the~-ljrleCarvin
when not

events.

I

OKAY) BUT 1
DON'T DonCT
ANY 5PEClf\L
TREATI\ENT.

\

I COULD
TtllNK Of
YOU f\5 f\
Rf\T.

graduates.)
Though free food and shelter

for three weeks seems like a good
deal, Hill House has only a two
week waiting list at present. They
refer many callers to drug and al
cohol treatment programs, and in
tum accept successful of
such - so as
have 'off for 90 days.
serve about 125 clients
including a few repeats
years.

Some homeless bounce throu~~h

different shelters and prclgnuns
away
here and
work the system. But Erik-
son has in contact with have
been and on their own for
several years.

There is no band-aid or cure-all
for the of the hornelless,
but at there is a steppiing
stone. In case you find someone
who would be the
number for Hill House is
792-5415. For more infor
mation about where to get
ent kinds of help, call INFOLINE,
(213) 686-0950.

come and -tell
version oflife at Caltech.

Of course, in the end we'd have a
party! One idea for the party has
been to have music dating back
twenty years ago, and proceeding
to the present.

In addition, Diana As-
sistant Professor of History, is
offering a course which will cover
topics on Undergraduate Life. This
course would be "directed
studiel'l", a 3 unit pass/fail class. It
could be your chance for research
experience in an area that in
terested in.

P.S. Prevention is better than
cure: We still need volunteer tutor!

Basically, this is our way, as
un,dergr2lds, to celebrate the Cen-

A of the Centennial ac-
tivities are on technical
speakers and very seri-
ous matters. do our own
to stuff that's fun for
If you're interested in this IYllJI,:".t,

contact Taletha Derrixlgt()n
at 1-57 and come to our

noon at the
lounge. will be Sll!Jrl-Ul0S
placed next to each of the m2ctlbox
es of the seven houses.) See ya
there!!

AND A RI\T
WITIl0UT
Rt:5PECT IS
LIKE .
LIKE .

------~------

I

YOU COULD TtlINK OF ME
~ APOLITICf\L E~ILE

5EtKING 5ANCTUf\RY
IN f\ fRlENDL'( Et"\l3f\55Y.

to answer those ques-
tions about tradi-
tions, where they came from,
what's to the crazy peo-
ple who from this place
years ago; etc.

If dying to know some
dark secret about Caltech's

a job: Hill House requires them to
all day searching, and to ful

a minimum number of applica-
tions, contacts, and
interviews each day.

I visited the place at 10
and not one of the fourteen current
residents was there - they were all
out or looking for work.
Bruce the director, told
me that all residents

the
ajob - not necessarily ideal,

but a job within the allotted three
weeks.

When a resident does find a
job, he isn't kicked illlliD.e«jialely
back onto the street. But while

he must tum in 70 % of his
to the Hill House savings ac

count. when he leaves after
a maximum of 3 weeks, he has a
nest egg of around $1000 to
him started. In the me:antime,
Hill free

and some advice.
Another called WOR-

nro'rides counselling and
search assistance. But

LU~'V' ,~vu are according to
or an

in-House case contacts
with employers. (Caltech has em
ployed some Hill

SURE ... TKE fOOD WAS
GOOD - AND LOT5 OF
IT . . . BUT I DON'T
THINK Tt\[ PROfE550R
VALUED ME A5 AN
INDIVLDUAL.

It
from the
des tied to Other
pIe have showed interest in are
Ditch Day, pranks,
sors, and initiations. Basicluly
could be YOU
to be!!

We
along the Walk for all
ous souls to check out sometime
next quarter. Also, we're to

Golda Bernstein.
Can You Spare a

I WA5N'T GtTTING
ANY RE5PtCT AT TI~E i
Lf\B ... I FELT U5ED.

GREETINGS) DOG.
COME TO LIVE IN
MOU3E AND E5CAPE
fROM MY JOB AT
TI1.( LABORATORY.

groceries. man aPl)ro,aclles
and asks, in a voice "1,.,onrJl,,

asked about a hundred other pas-
serby "Got any

man ...
a

Wanted. within.
Give the man a or a dol-

and wonder why hell he
doesn't go inside and ask for work.
Could he get the job? Does he want
to?

Some don't want ajob, or can't
handle one. and alcohol
abuse are reasons for

Homelessness
it not impo~;sit)le,

to a
wants the
somewhere to
in Pasadena. I inter-
viewed the director of Hill
a shelter for homeless ernIPI()vable
men in Pasadena.

Hill House solves the pn)bl,em
faced by homeless: to
go after to prepare for the
next day. But men who go there
had better be serious about finding

How start? What
was the first Caltech to
receive nationwide notice? What
does R.F. really stand for? How
did Caltech decide to take on the
Honor What's the real sto

DEI and FEIF? Where
each House's initiations

originlate from? Who started Ditch

S01=~hOliD.OlreS, can
House

as when I was a F.......vhf'"

alumns are pfC)bablv
House is more

I was a frosh at ..... _1IL __ LI

ch2mg(~s in the 'Caltech under
gradu3lte elCpe:rieltlCe' would
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lie edllcation
information
and a lot of political

After
swered q1J(~stions

tides.

Dr. Hans Bethe gave a Watson Lecture on "The Need for Nuclear Power" last WI~drlesljay

The such as P11JltoI1lI

urn, can be used in reac-
tors to more

converted to
fission pnxlliets

naJ.Hlves of about
be

standlirds, even if ex
is

I

An accident such as
OCC1Jlrred at Cht:rnc~byl

Western reactors, due
With new reac-

O<;;"<'>U", accidents such as the
one occurred at Three Mile
Island would occur once in every
100 million of use. These
reactors are to the ones in
use in which gellenltes
over 70 % of its ele:ctrici1ty
nuclear The

II une-Oll-Olle al:tenltion
l1li Unllmitled

ordered since
been and many
ordered earlier were callceUe~j.

reason for this is an
imlme:r1se increa1,e in the costs of

fac
cornpa.red to

con-

Yorba Linda
(714) 572-0123

" Or calII-800
2-TEST HI for
more informa
tionabout
the location
nearest you.

" San Marino
308-0012

'(Formerly Janet Rankin's College Bound)

" Irvine
(714) 857-3600

" Mission Viejo
(714) 768-3600
Palos Verdes



RT
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$ 48.00 RT

Atlanta

New York
Phoenix

India
London
Paris

truths were in
pel·celved or taken

of the church.
class demands that
kindred matters be

proved to intellect, deduicti,'el\l
or by observation.
religion as much as their but
want the ancient truths in modern
dress, to to their altered
int4~lIectual condition. To this class
the Rosicrucian address-
es itself with a definite, and
seqllJenltial teaclhing concerr11ng the

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are to change.

The ~~~f~~~~~~:~~;:~~:::JMaterlallilld
undergraduate

One program is for the engil1leel-ing
and the other is for the enl~iUl~ring

techIJ.(J!O!lY student. Applicants must be
and recommended their

delpartment head or advisor. The
to apply February I, 1991.

The American Society of Naval En
has available scholarship awards of

each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Ul1ldeJrgr:adu,ate awards are limited to a stu
dent's one or two years of undergradu
ate education. Graduate support for studies
leading to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U. S. citizens
and demonstrate a genuine interest in naval
engineering. Deadline for application is
February 15, 1991.

The Society of Women
(SWE) is pleased to announce 1991
Spring Scholarship Program. All qualified
women students are encouraged
to are several scholarships with

qualifications. The deadline to ap
ply is February 1, 1991.

Wednesda'ys at
fee; It is offered on IO"EHJmmllg

basis at the Pasadena Center,
ed at 1609 E. Walnut St. To register
or for further information call
196-9155.

The Marin Educational Foundation is
offering Marin Educational Scholarships for
undergraduate study for the 1991-92 aca
demic year. Applicants must be Marin
County residents and must be a
FAP or SAAC. Deadline to apply is
2, 1991.

795-5443
No Ap~lointme,nt Needed

Board
Need a ride home after exams? Want to

go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feci
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and help others as well? Now you can, with
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by the Board, just outside
the Y Office on the second floor of Win
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, time and gas! Reduce smog-use the ride
board!

TEACHING ASSISTANTS NEEDEll to tutor
students by phone. Teaching Assistants
needed in Computer Science and Computer
Engineering and Electrical and Mechani"
cal Engineering. Tutor students by phone
at your convenience to supplement your
income. Send resume & transcripts to
Carena del Uno, Kennedy-Western Univer
sity, 28310 Roadside Dr., Agoura, CA
91301, 1-818-889-8443.

RECEIl/E FOR PARTiCIPATING in a
study on work and marriage. Dual-earner
couples wanted in which at least 1 spouse
is a graduate student. (213) 326-6869.

FUNDRAISING-

Assembly
The California State Assembly spon

soring the Jesse Marvin Unruh Assembly
Fellowship Program. It is one ofthe oldest
and most prestigious legislative fellowship
programs in the nation. Up to eighteen in
dividuals are selected nationwide to spend
I I months in the Assembly as legislative
aides and committee consultants. Stop by the
Career Development Center, 08 Parsons
Gates, for more information.

The College Women's Club of Pasade
na is offering scholarships for 1991-92 to
full-time undergraduate students. You may
apply for a $2,000 award which may be used
for tuition/fees. Full-time graduate students
may apply for fellowships of $3,000. Ap
plication forms and instructions are availa
ble in the Financial Aid Office. Completed
applications, including an academic tran
script, current course list, and three recom
mendations are due in the Financial Aid
Office by February I. One graduate and one
undergraduate will be selected from the ap
plicant pool and then submitted to the Col
lege Women's Club by their February 15
deadline. (Note revised date)

The American and
Surface Society has
scholarship available for under-
graduates in at least their junior year in a
chemistry, chemical engineering, environ
mental engineering, metallurgy, or materi
als science program and graduates enrolled
in a program leading to a master's or Ph.D.
degree. Award selections will be based on,
but not limited to: career interest in surface
finishing technologies, scholarship, achieve
ment, motivation, and potential. Awards are
not necessarily based on fmancial need. Ap
plications must be postmarked by April 15,
1991.

Center Costs
In response to demand, the

Health Center and Counseling Service will
make their 1990-91 Spouse Programs avail
able to aU students' spouses regardless of
their insurance The fee will be
$50 each to the student's
account-for each program, Medical or
Counseling. Therefore, if your spouse en
rolls in both programs, it will be $100 each
term. Registration forms for these programs
will be available at the Health Center. You
may call for details at x6393.

FAST FUNIlRAISING PROGRAM $1000 in
just one week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
E~. 50

IIATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1011: for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

will
inRm.

Circulation Staff

9/ issue
reimbursement.

Guitar Classes at Caltech
Guitar classes for winter

meet on Tuesdays starting Jan.
I of the SAC as follows:

Beginning class: 4:30-5:30 pm
Intermediate class: 3:00-4:00 pm
Advanced class: 5:30-6:30 pm
Classical and flamenco repertoires are

explored but techniques transfer to other
styles of guitar. The beginning class includes
a jazz/folk chord system. Classes are free
to Caltech students and other members of
the Caltech community (space permitting).
Undergraduates can receive 3 units of credit
if they choose. Private instruction on any
level can also be arranged. The instructor,
classical guitarist Darryl Denning, has an
international background in performance,
recording and teaching and can be reached
at (213) 465-0881.

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOlldalf-S,atw'day
14 N. Mentor

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:00-5:00 • Sat 1l:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

AmEx @ VISA • MasterCard

Call Today! (213) 463-1257

Be In The Ten
Caltech juniors are invited to participate

in Glamour magazine's 1991 Top Ten Col
lege Women Competition.

Glamour's prestigious competition
honors college juniors of outstanding
achievement. This year's winners will be
selected from five distinctive categories:
Creative arts/Communication/Humanities,
Science and Technology/Health, Polit
ics/International Relations/Business and
Economics/Entrepreneurship, Public Serv
ice. fA special award should be offered for
turning that punctuation into five
categories.] Candidates will be judged on
academic excellence, involvement in com
munity or campus activities, and personal
interests.

Ten winners will receive national recog
nition in GlamouTs October 1991 issue and
a cash prize, plus an all-expenses paid trip
to New York City to meet with top profes
sionals in their field.

Contact the Dean of Students Office for
information. Deadline is February 15, 1991.

Unisex HairstVllflQ

Wanna go for Spring Break?
Milagro, the orphanage we visited

can't take so we are plan-
project in or Ensena-

da. come to the on
Tuesday, Jan. 22nd at I :30 PM at Y.
Or call Golda x6163 and say you are in
terested - we'll get back to you!

International Folkdancers meet in
Dabney Hall Lounge every Tuesday even
ing all year round. Folkdance classes start
at 7:30 pm each Tuesday. Open dancing
starts at 9:00 pm. On Tuesday, January
22nd, famed Bulgarian dance instructor Jaap
Leegwater will be our guest teacher. On
Tuesday, February 26th, Greek dance in
structor Joe Graziosi will be teaching, so put
that on your calendar now! No eXIJeri.em;e
is necessary. All are invited to

Air

S.P.E.CT.R.E. Meets
The Caltech Science Fiction will

be having a "Full Moon" Festival on Satur
day, January 19 (TOMORROW) with Sea
son ONe of The Tripods, based on John
Christopher's novel The White Mountains.
We will begin at 7:00 pm in Rm. 35 of the
SAC. We also have a copy of the manuscript
to the first part of David Brin's latest nov
el, Stratos. Show up early if you want to
be among the first to read it. Questions?
spectrelcobalt or call Eric (564-8949) Be
seeing you ...

let The Games
Every

meet to enjoy role-p1lav'mg
Friday meetings are Clubroom
I or in Rm. 33 of the SAC at 8:00 pm. Meet
others who share your interests. All wel
come! Most common Friday games are fan
tasy role-playing, but it's a good time to find
players to share whatever games you like.

U.S, AUl[)m4~y

Lourdes
Central District
OWC lunchtime talk on Jan.
23 at noon in Winnett Lounge. To quote the
L.A. Times, "She came late to the legal
profession. Now she'll head the fed-
eral judicial district in the Bring
your brown bag lunch to the of this
ground-breaking woman. Everyone is
welcome.

Attention Aero Stl.lldelrlts!
Applications for the AIAA/Industry

Scholarship program are now available.
These are $1000 renewable scholarships.
Last year odds for a scholarship were
I in 2! Check table or call
792-1513.

LA. Uilf>perS
The Y has tickets for

February 22 at 7:30 pm as the Los
Clippers take on David Robinson the
San Antonio Spurs. Tickets are $11.50, dis
counted from $14.00.

Team Needs Mem!:J,ers
Caltech Flying Team needs mem-

bers for the 1991 season. The
team competes other schools in
ground events precision flying (not

Non-flying events include aircraft
identiJricatiotn, aircraft and general
aviation knowledge. the major
competition will be held at
in La Verne. These events are
of fun. An organizational meeting be
held on Tuesday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 pm in 150
Watson. Pilots, student pilots and non-pilots
are welcome and encouraged to attend. For
information contact Barry Sheehy (x4848),
Thomas 'Buettgenbach (x3740) or Kevin
Condroski (577-6645).

Folk On .....''''''1'''..3

The Caltech Dancers you to
come and join us for folk daneing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, with
dancing 9:00 until II:30 or midnight.

Pre-frosh W,ee~(el1ld looms
This Pre-Frosh Weekend will oc-

cur 18 to Sunday, April 21.
Look in this section about
Pre-Frosh Weekend in upcoming Tech
issues.

Shabbat
staff and students are invited to

Shabbat celebration at the
ot",,,..,,,,, and Marshall Cohen on Fri

day evening, 25 at 6:30 pm. There will
be a short service, a delicious Kosher din-
ner, and much and The
cost is $8.00 for and
for students. Reservations
Louise Lorden: (818) for infor-
mation and reservations by Jan. 21.

College is where your edu
cation in science or en:ginleerinlg

reaches new heights.
Air Force ROTC can take that education

even higher - into satellite, laser or other
tec:hnolclgit~sthat become the focus of your

graduation. You may also qualify for
throu~(h fClUr··ve,u scholarships that help defray your

provide you with $100 each academic

"iPI'vi{'i!> """"~iU'" Offers
League now a

form. All campus org.anizatiiOIlS
reQluei,tin,g financial aid from Service

must use this form. The forms are
at the MOSH's office and at Lydia

Matthew's office in Parsons-Gates, x6315.

The
Break
21-28. are attending this
camping trip, stop by the Y and sign up
today.

Twice a month on Saturdays, the Caltech
Y is on standby to work the Badweather
Shelter locally. This for the
needs of the homeless inclement
weather. If you would like to volunteer vour
time, please sign up at the Y today.

leam To
Come fly the

CaltechlJPL Flying Club 'n.n.''-.A.•

have just expanded our to 6 aircraft.
Our newest addition is a 200 horsepower
retractable gear Piper Arrow, cruising at 165
MPH (that's 100 MPH over the speed
limit!). All our aircraft are fully equipped
for visual and instrument flight, including
our two training aircraft (Cessna 152's) for
student pilots. If you want to learn how to

or just want to our airplanes, con-
Bob Ferber at (354-3463) or Tho-

mas Buettgenbach at Caltech (356-3740).

Schedule of Classes
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub

lished by the Registrar's office, has been ad
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO

is available from the CCO Consult
Office, 162 Jorgensen.

German Film
Monday, January 21 at 7:30 in Baxter

Lecture Hall. Second film in the Third Reich
and Its Legacy Film Series: Murderers Are

Us (East 'Jelrmany, 10A.h_W"lfo·ono

This film, shot Berlin, in
postwar rubble, is the story of an ex-soldier's

to bring his commander, who com:
atrocities during the war, to justice.

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
cOIDv/maiil room (SAC room 37), or use a

piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 Tuesday and should be
shorter than words. Announcements
will be as space becomes avail-
able will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be publi~;hed

related to engineering). Must
undergratd SWE student member. Winners

free transportation to SWE national stu
conference. Applications due by March

I, 1991. Interested? Contact Celia Ng,
1-55, 578-9923.
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Making a debut for the Caltech
was Curt Stephens. Stephens was
recentlv playing Junior AAA hock
ey for the Ottowa Rugmunl~hers

which serves as secon-
team. Coach Yates

gave him the call to play Wed-
nesday's game because he needed
a hard-nosed winger in the third
with moves that can score fed him the

ter a race-Cll!.
time in blastirlg
slaj)shlJt into
the net.

hand was dealt.
down one in four
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" Mr. Ben-
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Claremont-Mudd
Whittier
Caltech
Caltech
La Verne
La Verne
Pasadena Ice Center
Caltech
Caltech
Cal

Caltech past
and goal

served as a with a
minute to play in the game. Heitz
mann stole the puck and left a USC
defenseman flatfooted and went in
alone on the goaltender to score.

the Occidental

Opponent

Claremont-Mudd
Pomona-Pitzer
Whittier
Whittier
La Verne
La Verne
U.C.LA. #2
Col,ora(jo College & Oxy

Ice
Swimming

Basketball-]V
Swimming
Basketball - ]V
Basketball

pm
am
pm

7:30 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 pm
9:45 pm
3:30 pm

1 :00 am

Lirnp,lsu'van scores a


